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Unit 8 Vocabulary 
Food:                                                    Essen/Lebensmittel: 
Vegetable(s): Gemüse:  
beans I often eat beans. Bohnen 
broccoli I don’t like broccoli. Broccoli 
carrot(s) Rabbits love carrots. Karotte(n) 
cucumber Cucumbers are green. Gurke 
onion I like tomatoes with onions. Zwiebel 
peas I like peas in my soup. Erbsen 
potato(es) Potatoes are my favourite veggies. Kartoffel(n) 
tomato(es) I like tomato soup. Tomate(n) 
red pepper(s) I like tomatoes with red peppers. (Gemüse-)Paprika 
spinach Spinach makes little boys strong. Spinat 
tofu I don’t like tofu. Tofu 
 
Fruit (no -s): Obst/Früchte: 
an apple An apple a day keeps the doctor away. Apfel  
an orange I like sweet oranges. Orange 
banana Many animals love bananas. Banane 
grapes I like the juice from grapes. (Wein-)Trauben 
kiwi Originally kiwis come from New Zealand.  Kiwi 
nut(s) I love hazel nuts and walnuts. Nuss (Nüsse)  
 
Meat:  Fleisch: 
meat We don’t eat a lot of meat in our family. Fleisch 
beef Beef is my favourite meat. Rindfleisch 
chicken Let’s have chicken for dinner. Huhn, Hähnchen 
chicken nuggets Chicken Nuggets 
frogs’ legs [also: frog legs Wikipedia] Froschschenkel 
fish We sometimes have fish on Fridays. Fisch 
fish and chips English people love fish and chips. Fisch mit Pommes 
ham I like  ham sandwiches. Schinken 
hamburger Many children love hamburgers. Hamburger, Burger, Hacksteak 
hot dog Let’s go to the hot-dog stand. Hotdog 
steak Steak is my favourite food. Steak 
sausages Austrians eat a lot of sausages. Würstchen 
grubs People in other countries eat grubs. Maden, Raupen, Larven 
 
Other food:  Andere Lebensmittel: 
an egg We often have eggs for breakfast. Ei 
bread In Austria you can buy very good bread. Brot 
brown bread  Schwarzbrot, Mischbrot 
butter I love bread and butter. Butter 
cheese I love French cheese. Käse 
chips Fish and chips are very English. Pommes 
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[crisps Don’t eat crisps when you watch TV. Chips] 
curry Indian people often eat curries. Curry 
ice cream Ice cream is delicious in summer. (Speise-) Eis 
junk food [= minderwertiges Essen] Junkfood 
fast food [im Schnellrestaurant Angebotens] Fastfood, Schnellgericht 
noodles Many kids love noodles. Nudeln 
Parmesan cheese  Parmesan(käse) 
rice Chili con carne with rice is delicious. Reis 
yogurt My mum eats lots of yogurt. Joghurt, Jogurt 
 
Drink(s):  Getränk(e): 
tea English tea is the best. Tee 
milk In England people drink tea with milk. Milch 
mineral water  Mineralwasser 
orange juice We can buy orange juice for the party. Orangensaft 
apple juice Apple juice is my favourite drink. Apfelsaft 
  
Dish(es):                                                 Gericht(e): 
sandwich I like ham sandwiches. Sandwich 
soup We sometimes have tomato soup. Suppe 
spaghetti Kids love spaghetti. Spaghetti 
spaghetti bolognese  
pizza I love salami pizza. Pizza 
 
Meal(s):          Mahlzeit(en):                                        
breakfast I often have cornflakes for breakfast. Frühstück 
lunch I usually have lunch at one o’clock. Mittagessen 
dinner On Sunday we have dinner in the evening. Hauptmahlzeit 
[supper] You eat supper in the evening. [Abendessen] 
 
Animals:  Tiere: 
insect People in other countries eat insects. insect 
scorpion Be careful. There’s a scorpion. Skorpion 
grasshopper There are many grasshoppers in my garden. Grasshüpfer, Heuschrecke 
cricket I can hear a cricket under the tree. Grille 
frog Some people eat frogs’ legs. Frosch 
ant People in North India eat red ants. Ameise 
crocodile Crocodiles are big animals. Krokodil 
gorilla Gorillas are like people. Gorilla 
swan There are swans in the lake in Zell. Schwan 
polar bear Polar bears live in Alaska. Eisbär 
cow In Tirol there are lots of cows. Kuh 
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People:  Leute: 
grandma My mum’s mum is my grandma. Oma, Großmutter 
grandad, granddad Opa, Großvater 
mum My mum eats a muesli every morning. Mama 
dad My dad has got a new car. Papa 
sister My sister is often loud. Schwester 
best friend Kevin is my best friend. bester Freund 
boyfriend My sister has got a boyfriend. (fester) Freund 
teenager Teenagers are under twenty. Teenager 
family There are four people in our family. Familie 
teacher My teachers are nice. Lehrer(-in) 
 
Verbs:          Verben: 
bring Don’t bring animals to school. (her-/mit-) bringen 
eat I don’t eat insects. essen 
drink I often drink apple juice. trinken 
like I don’t like noodles. mögen, gern haben  
go fishing Dad always goes fishing on Saturday. fischen/angeln gehen  
go shopping  Mum always goes shopping on Saturday. einkaufen gehen  
rub Rub the stone. reiben 
find (out) Jessica can’t find her schoolbag. (heraus)finden 
wait (for) My dog always waits for me. warten (auf)  
become Mike wants to become a teacher. werden  
promise Mary promises to help her mum. versprechen 
collect The teacher often collects the homework. (ein-) sammeln   
carry Dad carries Mum’s shopping bag tragen (“schleppen”) 
wear I usually wear jeans. tragen (Kleider anhaben) 
sleep Dogs sleep at night. schlafen 
break Don’t break the glass. (zer-) brechen 
go out John usually goes out on Saturdays. ausgehen 
arrive He sometimes arrives late at school. ankommen 
rain It often rains in April. regnen 
 
Additional words:  Weitere Wörter: 
market We often go to the food market. Markt 
finger My hand has got five fingers Finger 
hand The fingers of my right hand. Hand 
leg Cats have got four legs. Bein 
[foot, feet] Don’t go to bed with dirty feet. Fuß, Füße 
task My task is to do my homework. Aufgabe 
restaurant I love pizza in my Italian restaurant. Restaurant 
DVD Have you got the Harry Potter films on DVD? DVD 
South Pole Amundsen was the first to find the South Pole. Südpol 
north My friend lives in the north of England.  Norden,  
fishing My dad likes fishing. Angeln, Fischen 
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Expressions:  Ausdrücke/ 
  Redewendungen: 
Yuck  Bäh (schmeckt scheußlich) 
make fun of someone sich über jemanden lustig machen 
have cornflakes for breakfast  zum Frühstück … essen 
Promise?   Versprochen? 
How often…? Wie oft…? 
in summer  im Sommer (generell, immer) 
I really don’t like it. Ich mag es wirklich nicht. 
Oh no, I hate …. Oh je, ich hasse… (mag … überhaupt nicht.) 
You’ll love it. Es/Das wird dir gefallen. 
at night  nachts 
That’s nice.  Das ist nett/schön. 
Sorry.  Verzeihung. Entschuldigung. Tut mir leid. 
But it’s true! Aber es stimmt! 
Go on.  Mach weiter. Erzähle weiter. 
Well done.   Gut gemacht. 
 
Frequent words:                                   Häufig verwendete Wörter: 
never We never eat insects. nie, niemals 
usually I usually have tea for breakfast. gewöhnlich 
often I often play football on Saturdays. oft 
sometimes I sometimes phone my granddad. manchmal 
always I always do my homework. immer 
late I never come to school late. spät, zu spät 
lots of  I’ve got lots of board games. Eine Menge 
other My friend and three other boys… andere(r,s,n) 
everything My dad knows everything. alles 
sir I’m so sorry, sir. mein Herr (Anrede) 
 
Adjectives  Adjektive: 
boring  Homework is boring.  langweilig 
raw I don’t like raw fish. roh (ungekocht) 
favourite What is your favourite vegetable? Lieblings-  
delicious Italian pizzas are delicious. köstlich, lecker 
wonderful  Italian food is wonderful. wunderbar 
spoilt My little brother is spoilt. verwöhnt 
French I don’t know French food. französisch 
missing Fill in the missing words. fehlend 
old My grandpa is old. alt 
spoilt My best friend is a spoilt boy. verwöhnt 
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Country/countries: Land/Länder: 
China Jia lives in Shanghai in China. China 
    Chinese He speaks Chinese.    chinesisch 
India Sanjit lives in Dehli in India. Indien 
     Indian He is an Indian boy.    indisch 
Australia Miro lives in Darwin in Australia. Australien 
    Australian  He is an Australian boy.    australisch 
[France Paris is in France. Frankreich] 
    French I love French food.    französisch 
Italy My Italian friend lives in Rome in Italy. Italien 
    Italian He speaks Italian.    italienisch 
 


